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tRejection of Bid Due to Failure to Acknowledge Solicitation
Amendment]. E-189330; 3-1861Y. September 23, 19.77. 5 pp.

Decision ret Cibro Petroleum; by Robert P. Keller, Deputy
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Goods and Services (1900)
Contact: Office of the General Coansel: Procurement Law II.
Budget Function: General Government: Other General Government

(806)
Organizaticn concerned: Department of Defense: Defense Fuel

Supply center, Alexandria, VA.
Anthority: Truth In Negotiations Act. A.S.P.E. 7-2003.14(b)(3)

A.S.P.3. 7-104.22. A.SwP.R. 2-405. 55 Coup. Gen. 615- 42
Coop. Gen. 502. 50 CORp. Gen. 11. B-183549 (1975). B-182418
(1975). E-184169 (1975). B-1R4192 (1975). Executive Order
11246. Eiecutive order 11375.

The protaster objected to the rejection of its bid as
nonreaponsive for failure to acknowledge receipt of an auendhant
to the solicitation. The bidder's failure to acknowledge the
amendment 1a3 not excused ou the basis that the bidder did not
receive the amendment frcm the agency prior to bid opening; the
evidence did not indicate a deliberate attempt by the agency to
exclude the tidder from competition. The bidder's failure to
acknowledge the amendment was not waived as a minor informality
since the amendment included mandatory clauses on
subcontracting (Author/SC)
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FILM 3-189330C, -139619 DATE: Septedb r 23, 1977

MATTER OF: Cibro Petroleum

DIGEST:

1. Didder's failure to acknowledge IF muennment may not be
axcused on basis that bidder did not receive amendnent
frem agency prior to bid opening where evidence does not
indicate deliberate attempt by agency to exclude bidder fromu
cempetition.

2. idder's failure to hck;zwtedge 1FB amendment may not be
waived as minor informality where *mendment included manda-
tory clauses on subc6ntracting which, in irhe evenc~ they
becan opezative during contract performance, would materially
althr igal obligations of contractor, notwithstanding biddtrs
contention that it did not intend to use aubcontrictors in
performing contract.

3. Bidder's. agreement to comply with clause in IFB which requires
contractor toinotify agency of subcontractor noncompliatce
with equal employment opportun'ty (EEO) requirements doea
not satiify requirements of clause in IFS meudmant requiring
contractor to obtain clearance from agency on aubcontracLor'a
ccmpliance with EEO requirements.

Cibro Petroleum, Inc. '(Cibro) protests the rejection of its
bid under invitation for bids (IFB) Sa. DSA-600-77-B-0003, issued
on March 7, 1977, by the Defense Fuel Supply Center (DFSC),
Alexandria, Virginia.

'The Inviit tion solicited bids for furnishing items of motor
gasoline, distillates and fuel oils for Military and Federal Civil
agencies in various geographic locations. Amendment 0o0l to the
Itb issued on March 30, 1977, addad two mandatory Armed Services
Procurement Regulation;(ASPR) clauses-to Section J of the invita-
tion. Clause J54 entitled "Subcontracts" imposes the obligation
to provide certain information to the Government in advance of
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subcontracting under unpriced modifications to fixed-price
contracts. Clause J55, entitled EQUAL OPPORTUN'TY PRE-AWARD
CLEARANCE CF SUCONWRACTS, statess

"Notithustanding the clause of this contract
entitled 'Subcontracts,' the Contractor shall not
enter .nto a first-tier subcontract for an esti-
mated or actual mount of $1,000,000 or more with-
out obtaining in writing from the Contracting
officer a clearance that the propised subcontractor
io in compliance with equal opportunity requirements
and therefnre Is eligible for award." (ASPR 7-104.22)

The amendment also stated that failure to acknowledge the mend-
meat would result in rejection of the bid.

Did opening van held on April 12, 1977, and Cibro was low
bidder on Items 1345-55. However, its bid wa±-Orejncied as
nonre;Asnsive for failure to acinowledge eaceipt of the amendment.
Cibro protests-the rejction of its bid cEonteding that iL did not
recoine the amendment, and, therefore, it did not have the oppor-
tunity to acknowledge it. Moreover, the protester claims that
its failure to acknowledge the amendment is a minor irregularity
viich may be cured or waived under ASPR 2-405 (1976 ed.).,
Alternatively, Cibro contends that the original solicitation
already contained a provisio., entitled Equal 0pportunritytCom-
pliance, which was nearly identical to Clause J55 of the amev;-
Munt. and therefore, obviated the need for acknowleJgusent of the
fmlndment.

Conairning the failure of Cibro to receive the amendment,
generally, if a bidder doer .iot receive and acknowledge A material
anendment to an IFB And su~h failure, is not the result of a
conscious and deliberate effort to exclude the bidder from par-
ticipating in the competition,,, te bid must be rejected as
nonresponsive. Porter'Coitracting Compi"t, 55 Comp. Gen. 615
(1976), 76-1 CPD 2; Mike Cooke Reforestation, B-183549, July 2,
1975, 75-2 CPD 8. In the report on the protest, the contracting
officer states that the amendment was mailed to Cibro on the date
of its issu'ance. We have no reascn to believe that the failure of
Cibro to receive the amendment was the result of a deliberate
attempt on the part of DFSC to exclude Cibro from competition.
Torotron Corporation, B-182418, January 30, 1975, 75-1 CPD 69.
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C'ause J54 and Clause J55 impose legal obligations with
r'gaerd to aubcontracts, Cibro states that it does not employ
-subcontractorn and did not intend to employ subcontractors
for the perform DC: of the contract. Therefore, Cibro claimo,
the obligations Imposed by the clauses would not apply to Cibro,
there would be no effect on the price of the contract, and
Cibro's failure to acknowledge the smeniment should be vaived
as immaterial.

We do not believe that Cibro's practices with regard to
subcontracting are controlling. In a simila. situation, a
protester claimed that because it had been a regular supplier
of the Covernment for many years and had never taken exception
to my clause of a contract, its failure toZormally acknowledge
an aendent should be waived. Wet`eld that the bidder's inter.-
tions Mzft be determined from-the.bid as submitted. 42 Comp.
Cen. 502 (1962); SeeBalsoKuckenbet2-Arenz, 3-184169, July 30,
1975, 75-2 CPD hilere failure of , the protester to acknowledge
an emendment containing claucee relatiing to wage determinations
rendered the bid uonresponsivet despite the fact that. wages in
the bidder's region were greater than tsose required by the
*m-ndment. Cibro acknowledges these precedents, but argues
that they are examples of form over substance, since requiring
Cibro's acknowledgment of an amendment which would not affect
its bid is a minor informality.

We have held, however, 4 that where-the effect of an *aendment
is to alter the legal relationship of the parties the failure
to acknowledge the, amendmeant mray not be waived as a minor
informality, even though the contract perfotmance is not changed
by the amendment and the possible effect on price, if any, is
speculative andccannot be determined. 50 Comp. den. 11 (1970).
In that case a biddeir did not receive and, therefore, did not
acknowledge an IFB amendment which imposed or 'rc;;.-ifed legal
obligations pertaining to the Truth.ZIn-NegotiationsAct. This
Act does not apply to advertised awards but generally does apply
to contract modifications exceeding $100,000 under advertised
w arda, AWhile the pibpoaed award in that case involved almost

$4 Illion, it was argued that therziwas not much likelihood of
a contract modification subject tofthe'Act. Nevertheless, we
concluded that the failure to acknowledge the amendment could
not be waived since its provisions could become operative during
performance of the contract. We noted in this connection that a
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contract warranty provimion might or might not b c..l operative
during contract performance but that tiAe failure of a bidder-toa
acknowledge such a material provision could not be waived. On
the other hand, we have recognized that the failurs. to acknowledge
an IB aa ndmant containing a wage determination could be wvived
where it wato clearly shown that the wage deternination was
inapplicable to the work required tinder the IF. Pt.'ne Con-
struction Co., B-184192, November 5, 1975, 75-2 Cd! 2.9.

iaes the contracting officer points out that the total
estimated dollar amount of the contract before escalation is
$1,130,360, and that an increase in the price of oil could drive
the contract price up dramatically because of t :e IFS escalation
clause. 'Thus, while Cibro states that it does not intend to
subcoitract, it is clear that in the event of an award Cibro
could itsbcontract 'all or a substantial portion of the delivery
such that Clause J355 would be applicable if included in the
contract. Moreover, we note that the clauses set forth in the
sendment are required by ASPR 7-104.22 and 7-104.23 to be
included in all fixed-price type contracts? Under the circum-
atances, we cannot regard the failure to a:knowledge the anendent
as a minor informality.

With regard to Cibro's alternative contention that the IFD
already provided for equal employment opportunity of subcontractors,
Clause 31.02 readat

'By submission of th1is offer, the offeror repra 'ints
that, to the beat of his knowledge aid belief **
up to the date of this offer no written notice such
as a show cause letter, a letter indicating probable
cause, or any other formil written notification
citing specific deficiencies, has been received by
the offeror from any Fedeiral Government agency or
representative thereofithat the offeror or any of
its diviiions or affiliates or known ftritetier
subcontractors is in vidltion of any of the pro-
visions of Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24,
1965, Executive Order No.:11375 of October 13, 1967,
or rules and regulations fff the Secretary of Labor
(41 CFN, 'hapter 60) and specifically as to not
having an acceptable affirmative action program or
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bkhAlininine. nJwith an PtOEr am*eet ofVIV RSIMMYP-2-8rtypotuntyProa vs. It Is
further agiaed that should there be any change
In the status ot circumstonces between this date
..d the date of axpiraLlon of this offer or any
extenuion thereof, the Contracting Office will
be notified promptly. 4 ephasis uuppliej7.
(Art 7-2003.14(b)(3)).

Cibro claiti that because of this clause it has already agreed
to comply with ZiW requirements for subcontractors when it sub-
mitted its bid. However, umlike Clause J55, Claase bl.02, does
not impose a legal obligation on the contractor to obtain clear-
mea of the subcontractor's compliance with EEO requirement.
Clause 31.02 only requires notice of aubcontractor noncompliance
with ISO requIrements when the contractor is aware of such
nonco pliance.

Pedroni ?uel Company has proteated against any award to
Ctbro under the subject IFB. In view of this denial of Cibro's
protest where we uphold the agency's rejection of Cibro's bid
Pedrani's protest is moot.

Accordingly, the protest is denied.

Deputy CampVtrollet General
of the United States




